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RANDOLPHMONTPELIER

About 31 Odd Fellows and 20 RebekPlans Being Made for Rebuilding Burned
ahs attended the service at the Bethany
church on Sunday morning and listened We Will Reward Y6u forYour Spare Time

Read These Handsome Rewards for YOU
to a hue address by Kev. iraser juetz
ger, this being the anniversary of the
founding of- the order.

Rev. G. W. Smith will tender his resig
nation at the Episcopal church in towgt,
to take effect at once, and will occupy
his pulpit at the St. Albans church on
May 3. After a two weeks' stay there
he will return and attend to the puck
ing of his household goods for shipment,
and will probably go with his family to
ins new home May IS.

William Blanchard, musician, has re

Business Blocks.

rlans are being made for the erection
of new blocks to take the place of those
destroyed in the fire of several weeks
go. A contract has been placed with

Densworth.& LeClair of Boston to sub-
mit drawings for the reconstruction of
the Union block, and Joseph Perkins has
taken the contract to clear away the
debris within 20 days,, beginning thi3
morning.

Ex Mayor John Senter spoke before the
men's forum, Bethany church, yesterday,
being the sixth man to address that body
on the commission form of government.
Mr. Senter favors the election of fewer
aldermen to carry on city aifairs, and
choosing that fewer number from the
city at large, giving up the ward sys-
tem, 'flie situation in regard to school
commissioners he finds practically the
same that the nine commissioners in
office now are less able to carry on the
business of the office' than three or live
would be, because the size of the board
makes it unwieldy. He made a plea
for changed sewer conditions and for
good roads, referring in general to the
work of the past and suggested a change
in the city charter that would make
some improvements along certain lines

ceived a message from- Captain Karl
Pember, Company G, Vermont National
Guard, WoodBtock, requesting him to
have all the members of his squad in
readiness to go at a moment's notice,

When you get this coupon book, be sure to distribute the coupons in it
among your older friends. Tell them that whenever they need quality cloth-

ing or furnishings again at a rock-botto- m price to come here for them and
deposit one of the coupons you give them with the salesman in our store.
The total amount of each and all of their purchases will be then credited to
your account, each time. And when they have used up the coupons you gave
them, give them some more; Keep it up. Each time YOU will get credit
for what they buy. Ask them to do this for you in order to help you win
some of the splendid rewards offered in this adv."

4
Sometimes one pur-

chase alone will amount , to more than $25.00. Right away then you are
entitled to a handsome watch or camera, or both. Of if you prefer to wait
until the amount reaches $100, you will get a reward that will surely last
a lifetime. AND IT ALL COSTS YOU ABSOLUTELY NOTHING. When
you are entitled to a reward, we will notify you to come in and make your
own selection. Try it! . -

No Effort! Nc Expense! No Trouble! No Playtime Lost! No Work!

Instead of spending all our money in the newspapers, we are going to share
it with some of our profits with our numerous young friends. As you no

doubt know, we are selling the finest Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes that
can possibly be made. We are giving by far the biggest and best values for

miles around. This makes our goods the easiest 'and quickest to interest

your friends in, which is the object of this plan. Tell your parents, rela-

tives and friends about it. Our merchandise is unequalled anywhere for

style, quality, service and ultra-valu- e. All you need do now is to fill out a

postal card with your name and address, and the names and addresses of two
of your boy and girl friends. Mail or bring this postal card to our store, and
we will send or give you a representative's coupon book. All you will then
have to do is to pass these coupons among your parents, relatives and friends,
and a reward will soon be yours. Try it.

as he expected the company would vol
unteer as a body to serve in the war
with Mexico. The Randolph men, are
I. W. Blanchard, musician, and in charge
of the Randolph squad; George Facteau,
Lewis Carlisle, John Spooner, William
Bent, Harry Hatch. Four others who
are now out of town belong, and are:
Glenu Hatch, A. W. Facteau, Fred Wil
liams and Clarence Pitkin.

Mrs. F. B. Wood left Saturday for
Brandon, where she had been summoned
on a business trip, and her mother is
being taken care of by airs. Jehief Wil
liams and her daughter, Celia Williums, Get Your Coupon

1 Book NOWr-Sen- d the Post Cardduring her absence.
Mrs. W. W. Sprague, who has been in

frail health since November, left on Sat

possible.
Rev. Dr. Norman Seaver, for many

years pastor of the Congregational
church in this city, ohserved his 80th
birthday anniversary Thursday at. his
home in Rutland. l)r. Seaver is holding
no pastorate- at the present time, but
supplies different pulpits from time to
time. Yesterday he officiated at two
services in the Froetor Union church.

urday for Pittsfield, Mass., and before
her return will also go to New York
state for a stay of some length, hoping FREE FREEHere Are the Watch Prizes for Boysthe change will benefit her health.

ROCHESTERMontpelier seminary defeated the Ran-

dolph high school Saturday in tiiis city
by a score of 3 to 0. The game was
close throughout.

"MVhen Your Friends Have Purchased to the
Amount of $50.00 you have your choice of either
$3.50 in merchandise or this dandy watch.

When Your Friends Have Purchased to tne
Amount of $25.00 you have your choice of either
$1.75 in merchandise or this fine watch.

When Your Friends Have Purchased to the
Amount of $100.00 you have your choice of either
$7.00 in merchandise or this superb watch.

William Dcavitt, son of T. J..Deavitt
of this city, who, , as superintendent of
several mines operated and owned by
the American Smelting & Kenning com-

pany, has been located in Chihuahua,
Mexico, has removed to EI Paso, Tex.,
for greater safety during the troublous
times in that section.'

In probate court Friday, Mrs. Annie

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Curtis, April 20.

Dr. W. M. Huntington was called to
New York City last week as a special
witness in a murder trial.

Mrs. Addie Lawrence has gone to Ran-

dolph to work for L. B. Johnson and
family.

C. if. Brownson has ntoved into the
house he bought of Farr & Kennedy,
and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Pierce have
moved into the house thus vacated.

Miss Anna Marsh was given a sur-

prise party last Wednesday evening, it
being her lflth birthday.

Charles Cloran and family are with
Mrs. Swinyer for a few weeks, while
the bungalow begun by Mr. Cloran is be-

ing built.
Rev. W. E. Lang has been in town

for his household goods, as he will preach

American fctrroughout and
the thinnest 16 size watch ever
made. Movement has seven ,

jewels, straight line lever es-

capement, double roller and
safety barrel. Fine damask-
eening and regulation. Case is
a beautiful full bassine model
with elliptical pendant and
bow. Popular plain polished
design. Gold filled and war-
ranted to wear fully 20 years.
Dials are white enamel with
Arabic figures.

Boys' five-yea- r guaran-
teed 'gold-fille- d watch, pop-
ular engine turn pattern,
10 size model. Antique bow
and crown. Stem wind and
set. American jeweled
lever movement. Quick
train tool steel pinions.
Dials are artistic gold finish.
Sunburst design. Eqfial to
any ten or fifteen dollar
watch ever made. Accurate
and handsome.

A new thin model, 10
size watch, nickel silver,
full bassine model. Atr
tique bow and crown.
Stem wind and set. Very
thin, high-grad- e timepiece.
Movement is American
jeweled 'lever escapement,
tool steel pinions, highly
polished pivots. Dam-
askeened plates, either
gold or enamel dials,
with new style slant
Arabian features.

another year in Kavena, A. 1.
Guy Damon his rented his farm and

gone to work in Northboro, Mass.
Artemus Townsend is in town for a

N. Scott of Barre City was appointed
guardian of Marguerita and Helen M.
Scott, minors, and T. H. Cave, jr., was
appointed administrator of the estate
of Carlos N. Benedict, late of Barre City.
( The commission of Joseph O. Brown
as postmaster expired yesterday, and
that of the Xorthfield and Waterbury
postmasters expired some weeks ago,
while the one at Newport hung in the
balance for a year. It is supposed the
Mexican situation will occupy the
thoughts of. the powers that be at Wash-

ington for a time and no appointment
of a Democratic postmaster is looked for
it present;

The sale of his harness fixtures, which
Edward E. Gee was planning to hold, in
order to make a satisfactory settlement
witli his creditors, was stopped Friday,
when an attachment on the goods was
made in favor of the Ranno Speirs com-

pany of Boston, jobbers in saddlery
goods. Arthur W. Daly has rented the
space occupied by the Gee harness shop
and the goods were moved to another
place to permit repairs on the property.

short vacation. He completes his studies
at Harvard law school in June, after
which he will accept a position with a
law firm in Boston.

The bov scouts of Rochester are col

FREEHere Are the Watch Prizes for Girls- -
lecting old papers, books and magazines,
to be sold to the paper company. They
will collect from house to house. FREE

Dr. W. M. Huntington removed ade
noids and tonsils from the throat of a
little daughter of Fred Wiggett,

When Your Friends Have Purchased to the
Amountjof $100.00 you have your choice of either
$7.00 in merchandise or this superb watch.

When Your Friends Have Purchased to the
Amount of $50.00 you have your choice of either
$3.50 in merchandise or this superb watch.

When Your Friends Have Purchased to the
Amount of $25.00 you have your choice of either
$1.75 in merchandise or this fine watch.WEST CORINTH

NORTHFIELD Walter Bixhy of East Barre was in
town Wednesdar and held a sheriff's
sale near Charles Eastman's.

Mr. and Airs. Lewis True were busi
ness visitors in East Topsham, Thurs
day.

iflilll
Complete. Lady's Chatelaine Watch

for smart service. Artistic engraved
ten-kar- gold-fille- d watch. Finely fin-

ished and adjusted. American jeweled
movement. Damaskeened plates, porce-
lain dial. Stem wind and set. Guaran-
teed a worthy and reliable timepiece.
Furnished with gold-fille- d brooch if

Girl's five-yea- r guaranteed gold--fille- d

watch. Bassine model and
handsome Vermicelli engraving. An-

tique bow and crown. Movement is
genuine watch construction, tool steel
pinions. Dials are artistic, gold-finishe- d

sunburst patterns. This is not
only a very handsome but a guaran-
teed timepiece that will give J'ears
of reliable service.

Lady's six size nickel silver en-

graved watch. Antique bow and
crown.. Stem wind and set. Ameri-
can watch movtment. Quick train,
steel pinions. Highly polished piv-
ots. Dials are; white enamel or gold,
with clear, Arabic figures. A worthy
companion to any young or old miss,
and a pleasure to own. Accurate
and staunch.

Funeral of Hiram Henry, Who Died at
Age of 52.

The funeral of Hiram Henry, who
died Thursday morning at his home on
Water street, was held Friday after-
noon at 2 o'clock from the Congrega-
tional church, the pastor, Rev. James B.'
Sargent, officiating. The remains were
placed in the receiving vault at Elmwood
cemetery. Tlie deceased was 52 years
of age and, besides his wife, is survived
by fouT sons and three daughters; also
by two sisters and two brothers.

Mrs. Charles Blake has returned from
Hradford, where she has been caring for
her son's wife.

Mrs. C L. Speare remains about the
s.une, also Ray Dunham.

Miss Clara Burroughs is visiting in
Bradford for a week.

EAST CORINTH

W. T. Jackman is installing his new
lighting system,

Mr. and Mrs. William Townsend visit-
ed relatives in Bradford last week. FREE Here Are the Caire;as for Boys and Girls FREE

Don't forget the Milk.' and Worthley
auctions Wednesday, April 2i. All come.

John Harrigan, Dr. W. B. Mayo and
Boy Sanborn were in Montpeiir last
Wednesday.

Mrs. Harvey I. Cutting returned Fri-
day morning from Chicago, where she
has been visiting her daughter for the
past seven weeks.
- Employes of the street department
uncovered the fountain Saturday.

A farewell reception will be tendered
Rev. and Mrs. A. II. Webb at the vestry
of the Methodist church even-
ing from 8 to 10 o'clock. A'l of their
friends are cordially invited.

Kev. J. Alvin Smith of W illiamstown
was in town last week to visit his many
friends, who are always glad to receive AVhen Your Friends Have Purchased to the When Your Friends Have Purchased to the

Amount of $100.00 you have your choice of either
$7.00 in merchandise or this BEST camera.

When Your Friends Have Purchased to the
Amount of $50.00 you have your choice of either
$3.50 in merchandise or this fine camera.

Amount of $25.00 you have your choice of eitherhim.

$1.75 in merchandise or this dandy camera.
AMUSEMENT NOTES,

Premo Junior
ht Boston Grand Opera Stars in

Barre Opera House.
HANCOCK By far the most important musical

event of the entire season, if not of sev

Premoctte Jr.
No. 1

These make splen-
did pictures; in fact,
pictures which com-

pare favorably with
those made with the
largest and best cam-

eras. Pictures of good

Film Premo
No. 1

You will find
that in size and
weight Film Pre-mo- s

are smaller
and lighter than
any other camera
for the most popu-
lar sizes of ama-
teur pictures.

eral seasons, will be the engagement to-

night in the opera house of the remark
able company of Boston grand opera
stars wiucn lias created sucn a sensa-
tion throughout New England. The pub-
lic is familiar with the great world- -

No. 1

There is nothing in

.the entire process of pic-

ture making with a
Premo Junior but which

anybody can easily per-
form without previous
knowledge of photogra
phy. Xo focusing, no es-

timating of distances is

required.
You simply set the

shutter, locate and cen-

ter the subject in the

famed artists who will appear, Maria

Miss Lora Blair is teaching school in
Granville and Miss Jo Goodyear in
Bethel.

Miss Lizzie Andrus spent the past two
weeks in Talcville with her sister, Mrs.
James Freelan.

Henry Belden has moved to Rochester.
Mrs. A. D. Martin remains about the

same.
Miss Hallie Marsh was home from

Rochester over Sunday. .

The Branch school begins April 27,
Vith Mrs. Charles Fiske as teacher.

size for snapshot
and amateurDiGabbi, the brilliant prima donna so

work, These camerasprano, Evelyn Parnell, the season's big wirtraituro, of excel- -
sensation as a coloratura soprano, are fitted with ex-

pedient rapid rectient quality for en- -
Giovanni Gatti and Luigi Mianiero, two
wonderful tenors, Nikola Oulukonoff, the largement. linear lenses, each

Preinoetteg have one carefully test-
ed and aninlv sufsingle lenses and Prefamous Russian baritone, Ernestine Gau-thie- r,

the charming prima donna contral-
to, Edgnr Littleton, the splendid Ameri

ficient for all ordinary photographic purposes. Shutters are
single valve automatic, working for time, bulb and instantane-
ous exposure by either bulb or finger release.

Attractive in appearance, made of seasoned wood, and cov-
ered with seal grain leather. Be sure to own one. -

finder, and press the shutter release. These cameras load in
daylight, have automatic shutters, for time or snapshot ex-

posures, and are built to withstand the hardest linage. You
will delight in the ownership of one and one is yours without
much trying.

can basso, and Maestro (Jeorge Hirst,
assistant conductor of the Boston Opera

mo e 1 1 e automatic
shutters, working for time, bulb and instantaneous exposures.
When fitted with Premo portrait attachment, these cameras
make the best bust pictures, (ret one and you will be the
happiest boy or girl for miles around.

GRANITEVILLE
company. All of these are in particular-
ly fine voice, and prepared to furnish the
musical treat of a lifetime. There will
not be a single disappointment either
in the artists advertised, or in the pro ft

Regular meeting of Court Rob Roy,
No. 6, Tuesday, April 28, at 6 o'clock
sharp. All members requested to attend.
Per order C. R. v

A joint meeting of camp S302. M. W.
of A., Thursday evening, April 30, at 7
o'clock sharp. All niemliers are Re-

quested to attend. J. J. Sullivan, clerk.

gram which has been announced. This
program will consist of three parts, the XTRA XTRAconcert part, the ballet dancing part and '

the opera. The concert numbers, eight I II

Don't Delay! Act Now! Show this to your parents and talk it over with them.
They know. They appreciate thrift and independence. And LISTEN: To the boy or
girl who gets the FIRST $100.00 in purchases to his or her credit through their friends
we will give in ADDITION to any one of the above handsome rewards, an EXTRA
PRIZE of $5.00 in gold. Every boy and girl gets a reward. Start in right now for yours.

in all, will be sung in evening dress,

BE SURE TO GET A COUPON BOOK" AND ASK YOUR FRIENDS TO DEPOSIT THE COUPONS YOU GIVE THEM WITH OUR SALES
MAN WHEN THEY COME TO OUR STORE TO MAKE A PURCHASE. SHOW THEM TIIE GENEROUS AND HANDSOME REWARDS YOU WILL
SOON GET. ASK THEM TO HELP YOU. ONCE MORE READ THROUGH THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND REALIZE TIIE LIBERAL PRIZES. NO
BOY OR GIRL DISAPPOINTED. EVERYONE GETS A PRIZE. YOU CAN CHOOSE A FINE WATCH GOOD CAMERA OR OUR OWN GOODS.

while the opera, "La Traviata." will be
sung in four acts with costumes and
scenery.

The dancing numbers will prove a
real delight. The young Indies, pre-
miere dancers from the Boston Opera
company ballet, are not only beautiful
as to face and form, but they are adepts
in the terpsichorean art. The exquisite-
ly beautiful '"Dance of the Hours'' from
Giocomla will be given complete, also
portions of Copelia and Silvia. Three
chances of costume are made, from the
regulation ballet costume to the flowing
Grecian robes which garb most of the
classic dancers. Perhaps the host known
dancer is Mabelle Patten, who
previous to her live seasons as a solo
dancer at the Ronton opera house, won
fame as a marvelous child dancer.

While there has been a spirited ad-
vance sale lor performance,
there are some very desirable seats re-

maining, and at the lowest prices ever

jp1 H J.

ROGERS
ROGERS & COMPANY:
WALK-OVE- R BOOT SHOP

POISONS THAT IRRITATE
,

' When the delicate machinery of the
body is not working harmoniously, poi-
sons are retained that should be expelled.
These may accumulate in tiie tissues and
cause irritation. Should this irritation
affect joints or muscles you have rheu-

matism; if. a nerve becomes inflamed you
have neuralgia

But if the system is kept toned up 'with
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and no body
poisons are retained, foods that once dis-
tressed you will lie harmless, exposure
will bring no rheumatism and neuralgia
and even germ diseases need hardly be
dreaded.

The lowering of the tone of the system
which results from thin blood is easy
to recognire. Weakness is always pres-
ent, a tendency to perspire and fatigue
easily, ringing in the ears, black spots
passing before the eyes, weak back, dizzi-
ness, wakefulness and unrefreshing sleep.
These conditions Dr. Wiilijns' Pink Pills
will correct.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills build np the
Wood and strengthen the nerves. In
this way the general health is improved-- ,

the appetite increases, and new ambi-
tion and energy developed.

These pills are sold by all druggists.
fend to the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
6chenectdy. N. Y., forfreebook "Build-
ing Up the Blood."

CLOTHING, SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS
charged for such an entertainment before.

Adv.

FREE TOLLS AND LUMBER.

Conflicting Views at Repeal Bill Hear
ing.

Washington. April 27. A charge that

the tolls exemption provision applying
to American coastwise ships.

Senator Poindexter Saturday with-
drew from the Congressional Kecord a
letter from a New York organization
opposed to the repeal of the free to!)
provision which several senators held
infringed the Senate rule.

ern lumber, was made Saturday before
the Senate interoceanic canals commit-
tee by A. D. Skinner, a lumber dealer of
Seattle, Wash. He declared that the
situation should be .viewed from ti.e
standpoint that exemption from tolls
was a subsidy to ship owners, but that
inicositioa of tolls was an embargo on

Brookins mills were not oeaK-- d on har-
bors that could K- - used vy ve--- ! pass-
ing through the canal.

The commit tec will conclude iis Tear-

ing? on the bill to-da- to the
present aureement.

Jlt will be a cruel discrimination
against American coastwise ships to re

quire them to pay tolls wnen the ships
of other nations will have their tolls
paid from the pnblic treasury," said Sen-

ator (lalliiiger of New Hampshire in a
seech opjnwing adoption of his resolu-
tion which would bar from the canal
all foreign ships granted subsidies or
given bounties in case Congress repeals

coastwise shipping through the canal.
Senator Simmons si North Carolina

introduced after Mr. Skinner's testi-
mony, a letter from Robert Brookin.
a Pacific coast lumberman, who
the imposition of tolls would have little
or no etfect uon the Pacific coast lum-
ber trade. Mr. Skinner in reply, ttafed

tolls on American coastwise pass-
ing through the Panama canal would Iv

an embargo on Pacific coast lumber in
eastern markets in the interest of south- -


